Senate

Record of Committee Proceedings

Committee on Judiciary and Public Safety

Gabler, Daniel J.
Of Madison, as the Chairman of the Parole Commission, to serve for the term ending March 1, 2019.

February 21, 2017 Referred to Committee on Judiciary and Public Safety

August 23, 2017 Public Hearing Held

Present: (5) Senator Wanggaard; Senators Stroebel, Risser, L. Taylor and Testin.
Absent: (0) None.
Excused: (0) None.

Appearances For
- Daniel Gabler

Appearances Against
- Barbie Jackson - WISDOM/ MOSES
- Joan Duerst
- Dorothy Krause
- David Liners - WISDOM
- Laura Smith - MOSES
- Eric Howland
- Vicki Brostrom - WISDOM
- Talib Akbar - EXPO
- Kathleen Hart - WISDOM
- Fran Korthof - EXPO
- Reverend Jerry Hancock - WISDOM
- Linda Cerro - MOSES

Appearances for Information Only
- Judy Cooper
- Carl Landsness
- Carol Rubin - WISDOM

Registrations For
- Dan Sievert - Governor Walker's Office

Registrations Against
- Kay Frazier
- Joseph Ellwanger - WISDOM/ MICAH
• Joyce Ellwanger - MICAH/EXPO
• Julie Melton - MOSES
• Gil Halsted - MOSES
• Frank Davis
• Morris Waxler
• Kirsten McVey - CUSH
• Keerth Burnette
• Michael Harder - MOSES
• Anna Tina Hogle
• Fawn Bilgere
• Carol Smith - MOSES
• Bill Lauer
• Colleen O'Hara
• Representative David Bowen
• Sherry Reames - MOSES
• Ann Hodges - MOSES
• Margaret Irwin - MOSES
• Mary Wells - MOSES
• Susan Webster - MOSES
• Lynne Butorac
• Robin Downs - MOSES/WISDOM
• Janis Tyler - WISDOM
• Kathryn Mulligan
• Tom Boswell - MOSES
• Karen Julesberg - MOSES/WISDOM
• Nancy Rosseff - WISDOM/_MOSES
• Francine McNeil-Harris
• Lelia Sirogginis
• Pamela McMullen
• Joan Keemle - WISDOM
• Juanita Flater
• Mary Elise Zettel - WISDOM
• Sharon Roedl - WISDOM
• Mary Beck - WISDOM
• Barbara Pfarr - WISDOM
• Meredith Green - MOSES
• Peg Wallace
• Pat Dillon - MOSES
• David Fallow

Registrations for Information Only
• Tom Gilbert - WISDOM
• Bonnie VanOverbeke - UCC Prison Ministry Project
October 19, 2017  

**Executive Session Held**

Present:  (5) Senator Wanggaard; Senators Stroebel, Risser, L. Taylor and Testin.

Absent:  (0) None.

Excused:  (0) None.

Moved by Senator Stroebel, seconded by Senator Testin that **Gabler, Daniel J.** be recommended for confirmation.

Ayes:  (3) Senator Wanggaard; Senators Stroebel and Testin.

Noes:  (2) Senators Risser and L. Taylor.

CONFIRMATION RECOMMENDED, Ayes 3, Noes 2

Moved by Senator Taylor, seconded by Senator Risser that **Gabler, Daniel J.** be recommended for Postponement.

Ayes:  (2) Senators Risser and L. Taylor.

Noes:  (3) Senator Wanggaard; Senators Stroebel and Testin.

POSTPONEMENT NOT RECOMMENDED, Ayes 2, Noes 3

______________________________
Valirie Maxim
Committee Clerk